Double immunostaining with CD1A and CD68 in the phenotypic characterization of indeterminate cell histiocytosis.
Indeterminate cell histiocytosis (ICH) is a rare disorder in which histiocytic cells proliferate, expressing markers of both X- and non-X histiocytosis. Nevertheless, it is not totally clear if both types of markers are co-expressed by the same cell in this disorder, or on the contrary, the histiocytosis is made of two phenotypically different types of cells. Some recent reports seem to indicate this latter option, since there is a non-homogeneous distribution of the cells in the dermis. The ones in the most superficial part of the biopsy would lose some of their markers when moving towards the bottom part of the dermis. In order to check if there is co-expression of CD1a and CD68 by the same cell, we performed an immunohistochemical study with double staining, in a case of ICH of a 74-year-old male, who presented multiple yellowish papules in chest, back and both arms. Their sizes varied between 1 and 3 mm. One of the biopsies from one lesion of the back showed a dermal histiocytic infiltrate, which expressed S-100, CD1a, Factor XIIIa and CD68 in the common immunohistochemical study. Birbeck granules were not found in the ultrastructural study. Our results with the double stain for CD1a and CD68 demonstrated that most of the histiocytes expressed either one marker or the other. Nevertheless, some of the histiocytes of the infiltrate co-expressed both markers. In all the cases, the cells with this combined phenotype were mononuclear. Although CD1a was mainly expressed by the cells at the top of the dermis, some cells of the deep dermis kept expressing this marker. The cells expressing both markers were mostly found in the top part of the dermis. The multinucleate cells expressed only CD68, but not CD1a.